
   

 

   

 

ROOT CROPS NEED AIR , storage. Remove warm air and al) The Bulletin, Mt. Jov. Pa., Thursday. December 18, 1947—0
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SYD Ste cess | neer of the Pennsylvania State  Gardeners who store root crop
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J idly when they are first put in well, extension agricultural engi-' fresh water lake in the world, vertising left on their door step.

ave reminded by J. O. Dutt, ex-! | If someons has a bone to pick’

| tension vegetable specialist of the| SAVE WINTER FUEL College. They are a good invest-| with you, it's better than no meat" &

A Pennsylvania State College that i Storm windows and doors and ment that will bring dividends at all. \

y - these crops sweet potatoes, tur- permanent weather stripping with throughout succeeding years TTT. |

: Business nips, carrots, beets, and others i caulking save fue] and add to com- TTYe Everybody reads newspapers buf

4 need some air circulation, especi- fort in the home, says J. R. Has Lake Superior is "the largest NOT everybody reads circular ad-
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; E JOE camestamping into REDDY KILOWATT .... Light Work .... Pennsylvania Power & Light Company

A 18 Sign of the Atlantic Dealer : J the kitchen making about as i otag
; much noise as a small herd of cattle. |

the man who knows your car ‘‘Here! You be careful!” Aunt

Martha warned, waving a large mix-

ing spoon threateningly. ‘I have

bread settin’. And wipe your feet, |
don’t you dare traipse in here from |

that dirty old barn yard.”

“Gol darn it, woman, you put what

I was goin’ to say clean out of my
head,” he grumbled. ‘Oh, yes, now,

I remember—I think we should sell

out and golive in town.”” There was

a faraway look in his eyes and he|3 |} a

Qe thought of all the pleasures of re-

;
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NZ
ook To your

LIGHTING
e PLAN TO INSTALL |
NEW FIXTURES |

© REPLACE MISSING
LIGHT BULBS

© ASK US ABOUT THE
RIGHT SIZE FOR READ-
ING AND SEWING.

     

tirement. Perhaps they'd buy a new|

car and do alittle traveling.

“Huh! I'm not moving to town

and leave our home just to suit a - 1907 Ry Kilvwott

| whim of yours. Just get the whole

idea out of your

head!” There

ss . = Minute was finality in °
inti her voice. ‘You

» Fiction go and clean up.
3 | Ralph and Jen-

ny are coming over for supper. All

5 yourclothes are on the bed so don’t :

3 ask me where they are when they're iad ™ x (DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT)

"| GREAT GASOLIERN NOW
2 “Do yon know what your uncle

| wants to do?’ and as she generally

ere | | does, answered herself before we could
even open our mouths. “Sell the farm In 1, Gal. Containers
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We didn’t have the slightest ink-

| ling of what Uncle had suggested

; until supper was nearly over and |

then Aunt Martha asked:  
 

 

 

| ¥ and move to town.” |

CG i “Oh, I think that's a good idea!”’
i # | Jenny cried. “It'll be so much eas- $ 1 35

i ier for you.” °

 

The first thing we knew, we were

9 in Atlantic Hi-ARC ... count them! ironie 5 Lal seve Tete Brn 1 Choice Of Vanilla, Strawberry Or Hazel Nut |Qc
| against Aunt Martha, but she wasn’t Vid A

SLOAN’S PHARMACYLoma |

THEATRE BUILDING MOUNT JOY |

 

"1. High anti-knock. 2. Long mileage. |
|3 3. Instant starting. 4. Fast warm-up.

x 5. Quick pick-up. 6. Vapor-lock control.

Cc 1. Corrosion preleciion. 8. Clean combus-

tion. 9. Constant make-up.    
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c 9 big features in 1 grea! gasoline. That's

¢ balance. That's a quick start and a smooth

if. ride . . . in trafic and on mile-afier-mile

 

gives you 9 in 1 performance
highweys. That's a leng ride between fills.

Count up io $—and get HI-ARC!

alves
Slices
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We were involved in a full scale
et | argument, three against Martha, but

 We have a variety of A GIFT OF BEAUTY

| she wasn’t giving an inch.
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5 ST U bo = R'S QU QRR iS giving an inch. Not her! Finally ELECTRICAL GIFTS PIN-UP LAMPS
c | A A she did admit that she didn't get Including

| her work done as spryly as’ before | BOUDOIR LAMPS
trom there on the battle was ELECTRIC IRONS

\ L. 4. SiH, Owner boag ALL STYLES OF TABLE LAMPS

a oD508In0fomaskssw Electric Toasters a
> praise the farm and finally one of| HALL CHINA TEA POTS

: CONCRETE BLOCKS ent] COLORFUL oy
3 ping around trying to find a house | HAND PAINTED h every style and colo

 

in town but getting one was a tough-
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. er proposition than they'd expected

Chimney Blocks Eventually the sale was complet-

ed and the new owner bought the

farm complete with stock and im-

ve plements for ten thousand dollars.

Flue Lining He told Uncle Joe they could have
another additional two weeks to find

a house and move

G L A S S Ww A R E TIME SAVING

A hr, useful gift. FRUIT JUICERS Severs) Kinds Including

FULL LINE OF JUICE KING and JUICE-O-MAT

Crushed Stone

 

Mortor Cement

A

Early next morning we were overConcreting, Steel and at their Place and ito. the Job of | CORY & SILEX COFFEE MAKERS
Mason & White

Sand

packing up. About nine-thirty the

Aluminum Sash new owner drove out and hailed Un-

cle Joe.

All Kinds Metal Waste Paper Baskets

Stainless Steel Knives - Forks - Spoons¢¢ J'VE been thinking it over, Mr.

Overhead Quinn, and this place doesn’t

. quite suit me. How would you like

Lintels Garage Doors to buy it back at the same price?"

Uncle Joe sort of looked at him

popeyed and we all crowded

around. “Well, sir! I just don’t

know what to say,” he mumbled,

FIRE PLACE UNITS and ACCESSORIES “Th wie has on af set hr mind
on movin’ to town.’

 

Heavy Cast Aluminumware
CHICKEN FRYERS. ROASTERS, SAWOE PANS New Enamel Roast Pans

TOYS and SPORTS
BE SURE TO SEE OUR BABY COACHES

ICE SKATES DOLLS

SEWING SETS
ROLLER SKATES

LOOM WEAVING SETS
SKY RANGERS

 
 

 

 

“Faith, and 1 haven't!” Aunt Mar-
tha swung her arms around excitedly.

9c Custom Drilling & Jack Hammer Work — Estimates Cheerfully Given “You buy it back, Joe Quinn, if you Rd
now what's or you.

9c

 
‘Well, let’s go to town,’’ there was

no reluctance in Uncle Joe's voice, 7
“and get the papers fixed up.” | Q
We went outside leaving Aunt

Martha crying softly in Jenny's

arms. I watched them drive away

and Uncle Joe was grinning for all

he was worth.
nl A Later when we were driving home,
Cn Ids RE Jenny said, ‘‘It was lucky the man

1 A i wanted to sell it back. Neither one

2

of
of
of

Na : x : 0 3 of them wanted to leave the farm.” | :

3
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       PAVEani SAVE  Yes indeed ! We have

LIONEL ELECTRIC

TRAINS

     

 

TRICYCLES

ERECTOR SETS

AIRPLANES

XYLOPHONES Large Selection Of

en INDOOR and

EARLY AMERICAN ART&PROGRESSIVE OUTDOOR

WOOD BURNING SETS TREE LIGHTS

   

 

“Lucky my eye!” I snorted. ‘It

was just plain conniving on Uncle

Joe's part. He made an agreement

to pay the owner an extra thou-

sand if he'd come out and say what

he did. Don’t say a word to Aunt

NZ THE MODERN WAY TO SURFACE) Moriie id ne io keep it under
NZ “Well, what de you know.” Jenn

laughed. ‘Uncle is still a bit of a

AND 50 SMOOTH! gallant.”
“An expensive one,”
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=grumbled. | wp—t    Jenny smiled to herself. There was 8? ,

  

   

     

 

  

   
    

   
  
  

 

TRY | no sense in telling him that Aunt y/
der CARL B. DROHAN Martha had already paid the new| of

. MOUNT dé owner five hundred dollars to sell

: 3 IoY. PENNA. — the farm back to her ‘husband. A

: : Voila Se”@len-Gory Brick+ Nowell OverheadDIF Released by WNU Features |
chit Rioidee16x Divewsys, Park- Ready Mined Concrete + Heuling Crushed Steme = RarPT TI |}
eI” , Farm es, ele... : / iia A7 ry Sree maint : ; Bt. Clade Anthracite | If the worst weit | MOUNT JOY, PA. . 4
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